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cut ojl entirely and charters have been
cancelled by the wholesale As more
than halt the coast freighters have
been compelled to go up lisht It has
increased the offerings of tonnage for
down cargoes materially and has weak-
ened

¬

the freight market all around
Nearly all of the coal consigned to the
head of the lake Is being held up by the
railroads The fixed price for fuel is
180 but todays vesselmen are paying

S2 and on Monday they will be paying
225 Steamers are taking slack and

in fact almost anything that will burn

Will Resume on Monday
Greenville Pa July 10The Amal-

gamated
¬I association scale was signed

today by the Kimberley mill and work

Monday
will be resumed In all departments on

Miners Are Satisfied
Columbus 0 July 1OW C Pearce

secretary of the United Mine Workers
returned today from Glouster O He
says the miners have no more Idea of
stopping West Virginia coal on trains
than he has of stopping cars in Colum-
bus

¬

Miners are working In their gar¬

dens and are very much satisfied with
the outlook

Notice of an Increase
Terre Haute Ind July 10The Paw ¬

nee Kelly Westville companies of
the Danville district today posted no¬

tices of an Increase of 10 cents a ton
In the wages for mining coal The ob-
ject

¬

of this is to keep their men at
work and thus break the back of the
strike These three companies are the
largest in the Illinois territor and
upon the success of their scheme de¬I pends the outcome of the strike at
least as regards the state The Kelly
company has always been a thorn in
the side of the miners association
Secretary Kennedy will visit the Grape
Creek territory over Sunday He has
received advices which Insure him that
the men generally will go out Presi ¬

dent Knight will spend Sunday at Hy
mera where a mass meeting of the
Sullivan county men is to be held He
believes that there will not be a mine-
in that region working by this time
next week

NARROWED DOWN

Fight Between Operators and Labor
Unions

Pittsburg Pa July 10The decision
of the labbr leaders at last nights con ¬

ference in this city to send orsunlzers
into West Virginia and furnish funds-
to bring out the miners In that state
practically narrows down the strike to
a contest between the coal operators
of West Virginia and the labor unions-
of the country The cry of the strikers
will be that with West Virginia In line
the strike will ultimately be success ¬

ful No money or effort will be spared-
it Is said to accomplish the suspension-
of every mine In that state

The miners leaders will leave nothing
undone to aid them in any way in
bringing the great struggle to a suc-
cessful

¬

termination-
As a last resort the railroad em-

ployees
¬

will be brought into the fight-
if possible The heads of the various
railway organizations have been ap ¬

pealed to for assistance If needed and-
It Is said that they will render all aid
possible Grand Master Arthur chief-
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineere will be asked to issue orders-
to the engineers not to haul coal until
the miners differences are adjusted
This would effectually tie up all the
ioal ready for shipment and what
might be loaded in the event of failure
10 bring all of the miners out when
President Ratdiford was asked as to
the truth of the report he said

We have been keeping that feature-
of the strike from the newspapers for
several days I will say however that-
we have communicated with the heads
ot all railway organizations in the

lea Icountry I believe we will have
their support in this struggle

As to asking them to call on the
railroads to refuse to haul coal until I

their trouble is settled I will say this
will only be done after we have ex¬

hausted all other means
It would hardly be fair to ask this

until we have used every effort to close
down every mine In the bituminous-
coal fields I do not care to discuss
this subject any further We are cer-
tain

¬

of success and the situation today-
is more encouraging than at any time
since the strike was inaugurated

Organizers will be sent Into West
Virginia but lusty many will go will not
be known for a few days The national
officers of the trades unions with whom
we met last night have agreed to send
organizers but they rlll have to con-

sult
¬

with the executive board in order-
to determine how many men each or-
ganization

¬

can send Into the field
The district officers will make a de-

termined
¬

effort tomorrow to bring out
the New York Cleveland Gas Coal
companys miners Arrangements have
been made for a march on these mines-
on Sunday Secretary Warner says
four brass bands have been engaged-
and with a number of men a move will
be made on the mines at Turtle Plum
and Sand creeks

Ve are not afraid of the injunction
against us said he as we will keep

I on the public highways and will have-
a field on which to hold a meeting-

The latest accessions to the ranks of
the strikers are the miners employed-
at Smocks mines on the Red Stone
branch ot the Pennsylvania road The
coal from these mines has been going-
to the eastern markets Efforts will
be made to bring out all who are load-
ing coal for the east

The Pan Handle mine of Hanna-
Co is said to have been shut down
completely today by the order of Man-
ager

¬

Young About 75 men were at-
work in this mine yesterday Accord-
ing

¬

to the mining officials less than 500
men outside of the 1200 employed by
the Dearmits In the New York and I

Cleveland company entered the pits in
this district today

District President Dolan who is Just I

hack from a two days tramp said

there is not a speck of coal being mined
in the Youch valley

Thursday night at 11 oclock he ar-
rived

¬

at Port Royal He had learned
that the men were to go to work there

I through a misunderstanding of orders
When he explained matters to them

j they decided to remain out A meet ¬

ing of Pan Handle miners Is being held
at Bower Hill

Coal Is very scarce In the Plttsburg
market and It is impossible to buy
In carload lots A representative of an
oil well drilling firm made application
today for a car load but was refused
The oil men said if fuel could not be
procured it would cause a suspension of
field work In this section

Operators are making every effort to
protect contracts for future delivery
Failure to deliver on these conditions-
will entail heavy loss as thousands of
dollars wilt be forfeited A prominent
operator said that the local market will
be cleaned up well by the end of the
week and higher prices will result

Arthur Says It Is a lie
Cleveland 0 July 10The attention-

of Chief P M Arthur of the Brother¬

hood of Locomotive Engineers was
directed to the report from Pittsburg
that he had been asked to issue or ¬

ders to engineers not to haul coal
mined by miners until differences had
been settled

Have you issued any such orders
Mr Arthur he was asked

There Is absolutely no truth in it
he replied We have received no com ¬

plaints whatever Our attention has
not been directed to the strike situa¬

tionDo you contemplate issuing any
such orders was asked

No sir we have no occasion to is¬

sue such orders We cannot act until
we have something to apt upon We
cannot act until our men come to us
for advice They have not made any
complaint whatever They have not
asked for any advice and we cannot
act until they do There is absolutely-
no truth in the report whatever

I Strong Efforts Being Made
Baltimore July Baltimore

I Ohio railroad officials report this morn ¬

ing that alt the mines in the gas coal
region between Pittsburg and Connells
ville and all the mines on the Wheeling
division between Pittsburg and Elm
Grave are closed-

It is understood that at a meeting
held last night the heads of the dif ¬

ferent labor organizations decided to
appoint committees to go into the West
Virginia coal fields and get the miners
out Strong efforts are being made to
have the men at the large DArmit
mines out and if this succeeds it will
probably close every mine in that ter
ritorv
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CAT OUT OF THE BAG

Australian Premier Charged With
That Offense

London July 10The Australian
premiers are gradually letting the cat
out of the bag in regard to the con ¬

ferences they have had with the sec-

retary
¬

of state for the colonies Mr
Chamberlain proving the absolute I

failure of Mr Chamberlains pi proj-
ect

¬ I

for colonial representation at west-

minster One who was present at
these conferences said to arepresenta ¬

tive of the Associated Press When
Joe embarked into this schene as the I

one great step towards Imperial fed-

eration
¬

he was not aware probably
that English sentiment was by no
means ready for such a cjrastic change t
as to permit colonials to sit in parlia-
ment

¬
l

Joe thought some sort of co ¬

lonial council with a high sounding-
title and occasional distribution of fa-
vors

¬

and orders would satisfy the co ¬

lonials and prevent any tendencies to
cut loose from the mother country I

which was the only reason why this
scheme vvas attempted at all Eng-
land

¬

issatlsfied with her relations with
the colonies but she is not satisfied j

that such relations can stand the j

strain when the colonies become of age
and restive in their strength Laurlcr
put our views straight to Chamberlain
when he said In the conference Can-
ada is satisfied now with her relations
with the motherland but we are rapid-
ly

¬

II approaching the parting of the
ways When Canada has 10000000 of
people she will have attained her
strength and unless she has then a
direct vote In the government govern ¬

ing her she must seriously consider
whether or not she would be better off
as an independent nation

This is the same thought and con-
clusion

¬

reached by Australia To put
It in the house of lords Is a simple neg-
ative

¬

and to put us Iin the house of
commons is impossible in the present
temper of EnglandsI people To be
shut in a room as an ornamental lot
of councillors to whbm nobody listens i

is what we wont have at any price
You may have noticed that Chambe-
rlains

¬ I

scheme was Just touched in his
speech on Thursday last at the ban ¬

quet of the Cordwainers company at
the Hotel Cecil in responding to the
1oast of The British Empire when he
referred to the desire to witness the
federation of the British empire and
the immediate reply of Sir Wilfred Lau
tier that the colonies should either
draw more closely together In the em-
pire

¬

or should separate adding that
when Canada has her strength nothing-
else wilt satisfy her but Imperial rep ¬

resentation-
One thing I am sorry to say also

developed out of the conference and
that was that Australian federation
was as far off as ever Every Austra-
lian

¬

premier thinks only of himself
and every other colony but his is good
for nothing In his opinion

John Hares company begin their
provincial tour towards the end of
August Mr Hare proposes during this
tour to produce a play by Martha Mor-
ton

¬

the American dramatist entitle-
dA Bachelors Romance

An important part in this comedy-
Is to be played by Gladys Wallls now-
a member of Frawleys stockcompany
and playing In San Francisco She is
expected to arrive In London about the
middle of August

ggg m

Buffalo July JOA midnight five addi-
tional

¬
deaths were reported due to the

heat TIts makes nine deaths in Bum o
today

FRIAR WINS THE

REALIZATION-

Stakes Said to Have Netted

20020

RENNSSAELER-

CAME IN StCOND

CINCINNATI OAKS WON BY
WHITE FBOST

Star Events On the Turf Yesterday-
Full and Complete Reports From
Ring Diamond and Other Sport¬

ing Quarters Home and Abroad

New York July 10A big half holi-

day
¬

crowd gathered at the Sheeps
head Bay track on this the closing day
of the spring meeting of the Coney Is ¬

land Jockey club and they saw The
Friar walk away with the rich Realiza-
tion

¬

stakes with the second choice
Rennssaeler second and the favorite
Scottish Chieftain far oft In the ruck

I not being anywhere near the two
leaders at the end There was some
applause for the winner but It was
mingled with many hisses from those
who had seen the last aces of The
Friar Previous to the race the jockey
Littlefield had received his instruc-
tions

¬

to let his horse take his own
position and not to choke him back-
as he had in the two previous races
The flag fell promptly and as the
horses came out of the chute the
crowd was surprised to see The Friar
running easily at the head of the pro-
cession

¬

Caldron second Rennssaeler-
third Buddha fourth and Scottish
Chieftain and the others following-
none being held or urged A furlong
from home The Friar was stilt going
along easily while Rennssaeler was at
his tail hard ridden by Hewitt That
was enough for Littlefleld who was on
much the best horse and he begap
riding The Friar although it was en ¬

tirely unnecessary as they passed un ¬

der the wire with The Friar still rat-
ing

¬

gamely along In the fastest time
ever made on the track Rennssaeier
a length and a half behind and Buddha
third 20 lengths away-

In the second race Golf bolted into
the fence and drove a sliver three feet
long through his shoulder dying as
he staggered Into the paddock Re-

sults
¬

First race five furlongs Miss Lynch-
won Braw Lad second Decide third
Time 101 15

Second race one mile and onesix ¬

teenth selling Hugn Penny won Su
np second Estace third Time 118

Third face doubIe event futurity
course Hamburg won Uriel second
Mont DOr third Time 111 15

Fourth race realization one mile
and five furlongsThe FriarI 115 Lit j

tlefleld1 4 to 1 won Rennssaeler 112
Hewitt 2 to 1 second Buddha 118

Sloan 5 to 1 third Time 24S 25
Dr Sheppard Caldron Haphazard and
Scottish Chieftain also ran

Fifth race five furlongsLoiterer-
won Swango second Sly Fox third
Timc102 25

Sixth race steeple chase full course
Lion Hear won Royal Scarlet sec-

ond
¬

Beaumont third Time 520
It is estimated that the realization

stakes netted 120000 to the winner
J3500 to the second horse and 1500 to
the third I

At AnacondaS
Special to The Herald

Anaconda Mont July 10The de ¬

feat of Stam B was the only surpris ¬

ing event of todays programme The
summaries-

First race trotting freeforall three t

in five purse 1000 Klamath won
Kentucky Union second Slam B third
Time 21C 212s 215 217 j

Second race five and onehalf fur ¬

longs 2yearolds purse 350 Los
Prietos won Leola second Shellac
third Time10S

Third race running the smeller
mens handicap seven furlongs value

1000 Isidor won Ostler Joe second
Notice third Time 128

Fourth race running four and one
half furlongs handicap purse 300 j

Omaha Wood won IDontKnow sec j

ond May W third Time55 <

Fifth race running six furlongs
polling purse 5250 Time Murphy wqn
Sir Richard second Mike Rice third
Timel161J

Sixth race running one and one I

quarter miles over six hurdles purse
40J M B won Sylvester second J

O C third Time 220 I

Lowered the Record
Manchester N IS July toThe big-

gest crowd of the season at the Man-
chester

¬

Driving park turned out today
to witness the exhibition of Lewis G

I Tewksburys great pacing champion
John R Gentry 200 ½ and Robert J

12201Robert J lowered the track record
two seconds placing the mark of the

I track at 2161J Gentry made the mile
in 21Vk the last half in 1Q7y I

I Sandia Won
London July 10The Lorlllard

Beresford stables 3yearold brown
I gelding Sandia won the Lingfield sum-

mer
¬

handicap of 1000 sovereigns today
The betting was 6 to 41 on Sandia

At Chicago
Chicago July 10 Results at Sheffield
First race one mile V gars won

Warren Point second Mottle King
third Tlme1431J-

Second race fCUr and onehalf fur¬

longs Nanki Moo won Tapestry sec-
ond

¬

Belle of Cornea third Time55
Third race one mileBen Waddell

won Glenoid second Over Ella third
Time 142-

Fourth
I

race five furlongsLone

fr

Princess won Ahgaretasecond Go
Lightly third Time 100

Fifth race one and a quarter miles
steeplechase Downing won Delcoro
undo

241
second Nonchalance third Time

I Cincinnati
Cincinnati

0 July
Oaks
10The Cincin-

nati
¬ I

Oaks was the star event on the
programme at the Oakley track today
One of the largest t fields that ever con ¬

tested for the 6000 prize went to the
rest with WhWe Frost a strong favor-
ite

¬

at odds cf 8 to 5 Donna Rita was
the next best on form and she cot
rlerj r of surport at 3 to 1 Perform ¬

ance Bell Diablo and Lou Bramble-
were not witnoui backing After about
15 minutes devay at the posr the bunch
broke to a perfect start with the favor-
ite

¬

in the lead At the quarter pole
Eugenie WIlkes the outsider at 40 to
1 shot out to the front and led the
fied to the last turn for home when
she gave It up in favor of White Frost
who came away from the others in a
clever fashion and crossed the wire
three lengths in front of Dona Rita
The latter beat Lonetka four lengths-
for second honors Belle Diablo showed
early speed but she stopped badly on
the end Donna Rita ran a remarkably-
game race considering the fact that
she pulled up very lame White Frost
the winner showed a big Improvement
ever her race in the Latonia Oaks
when site was easily beaten by Lou
Bramble and Shasta Water

Probably the best 2yearold colt at
the track is Mavallo owned by Johnny
Fay the bookmaker The colt has won
three races out of as many starts his
third victory being in the third race
today when he beat Hanrnden in a
mlM drive Weather fineu track fast
Results

First race five furlongsFleeda won
Taffeta Silk second Bermuda Dance
third Time103S-

econd
4

race six furlongs selling
Fretful won White Oak second Stanza
third Time l15i

Third race five and a half furlongs
Mavalio won Hampden second Ed
FarrtH third Time 108

Fourth race theCincinnati Oaks one
1 and onesixteenth miles White Frost

won Donna Rita second Lonetka third
Time 149 iFtth race one mile Remp won John

I

111
Kavilin second Gaston third Time

Sixth race setting six furlongs
I Balkline won Meddler second Old Cen ¬

ter third Time l15iS

THE RING

Hanson and HeJannus
Kansas City July 10A special to

the Sar from Hot Springs Ark says
Carl Hanson Arkansas lightweight
and Fred McManus of Plttsburg met
last night for a purse in a 15 round go
before the Arena cub Both men put
up a good fight for three rounds Han¬

son getting mutSi the bet of It Ait
the end of the third round the authori-
ties

¬

Interfered and stopped the fight

THE DIAMOND

Louisville Ky JulyI 10 President Pull-
man of the Colonels has received a Iletter
from Presdent Young of the National
league stating that the first game played-
by the Colonels In New Yoork on June 3
had been thrown out by the directors of
the National league and must be played-
in this city under sections 43 and 47 of
the league constitution TIle directors de ¬
cided the game was illegal This In-
creases

¬

the percentage of the Colonels
and decreasos that of the Giants-

St Louis July 10The Browns won theclosing game of the series with Brook ¬

lyn The game was well played on both
sides Hpllman knocked the winning-
run

i

with a doubleI eE1a the um-
pire

¬

was egged for alleged discrimination I

against the Browns Attendance 4000
Score Brooklyn 3 St Louis 4

Pittsburg July JOFIt errors behind
Tannehlll letting In woven runs before
the end of the fourth Inning discouraged I

the youngsters and in the eighth he col
lav d ZL i eteht runs seven of whichi
were earned GJahts errors were
scattered and not eve serious Attend
ante 2SS3 Score Pittsburs 6 New
York 1-

5Cincinnati July IoThe Reds won the
I

last game of the series from the Phillies
In an Interesting game today The
Quakers could do nothing with Brelten
stein Attendance 4000 Score Cincin-
nati

¬
C Philadelphia 3

Cleveland July 10 Todays game was-
a battle between Pitchers Wilson and
McJames in which the home team bed
the better luck Scote Cleveland 3
Washington 1

Chicago July IOTht leaders were de ¬

festal for the third straight today li-

thE small margin of one run Thy ob-
tained

¬ I

a good lead at the start on Ivor
walls wldnpss and poor support but
were unable to hit Denzer until the ninth
The Colts hammered Stlvetts all over the
lot forclni bm to retire in the fifth
anrt alo ht Sullivan hard Attendance
10JTO Score Chicago S Boston 7

Louisville Ky July 10No game wet
grounds

THE WHEEL

Philadelphia July 10The second
annual meet of the Pennsylvania
Wheelmen was held this afternoon on
the new board track at Willow srrove
Earl Kier attempted to break the
worlds record but the best he could
do was to lower the state record of
152 held by Parsons of Australia to
145 35-

John S Johnson of Minneapolis
paced by a triplet clipped 1 23 seconds
off the state onethird of a mile record
covering the distance in 35 13

One mile open professional Won by
Earl Kiser Jay Eaton second Charles
S Newton third Time 212 25

One mile handicap professional
Won by L S Rothwell 200 yards
second Charles S Newton 25 yards
third Fred Titus 15 yards Time
203 15

Ffive mile handicap professional
Won by A C Mertens scratch sec-
ond

¬

C S Wells 40 yards third Wil-
liam

¬

Slmma 50 yards Time 1200 25
Providence R IJuly 10A worlds

record of 201 15 tandem amateur
mile In competition was made today-
on Crescent park track These figures
were put up by Casey and Eckborg of
Worcester in the mile handicap

Toledo July lOThis afternoon there
was a decided drop in the temperature-
and ie fierce ruin and wind swept over
the city dcng at damage to property
NV lives were lost

r

THE PIONEER MONUMENT

The Immense Granite Pedestal
Brought to the City

WORK OF HAULING IT FEOJI
THE DEPOT

Beached the Site of the Monument in
Splendid ConditionThe Monster
Stone Viewed by Hundreds Will
be Put in Place Tomorrow

People living on the line of route
from the Rio rande Western depot to
the corner ofMaln and South Tenrnle
streets were treated yesterday to the
novel sight of six teams of large draft
horses hauling a lilock of granite
weighing 15 tons

It was the pedestal for the Brigham
Young statue quarried at Little Cot
tonwood canyon and brought here over
the Western by rail and then hauled-
to the point Indicated by wagon

Watson Bros had the contract for
delivering the stotne at the monument-
and a difficult task it was The ve-

hicle
¬

upon which it was carried had
to be specially constructed for the pur ¬

pose It had six wheels and the axles
were of iron while the timbers on
which the block was supported were
12x12 Inches square and looked mas-
sive

¬

Tht stone was quarried at Little Cot
tonwood under the direction of Mr
Livingstone and a difficult task that
was The getting out of a piece of
rock of the dimensions of this one with ¬

out a flaw Is no small job but It was
successfully performed and the stone
delivered In this city without a Haw
or mark To protect it from the serious
effects of handling the corners and
edges were encased in iron and ample
surety against accident averted by this
means The monster was delivered in
the same condition as when It left the
quarries-

The trIp from the depot was by no
means an easy one After the stone
was loaded and the wagon started it
was hard work for the animals even
with the roads in good condition The
heavy horses were well winded when
they reached the site of the statue and
In fact long before that time

Tomorrow the placing of the pedestal
will be begun This is a piece of work
which requires experience and machin-
ery

¬

The block is heavy and must be
placed in position on end which re-
quires

¬

skill but it will be available
and in a few days the statue can be
placed on the top

Large crowds visited the spot ves
terday and locked at the pedestal sun
larger numbers attended last eveilns
and the old man in charge was kept
busy answering questions concerning
it where it came from what it weighed
and so forth But he held his jrrounJ
well and stood the test successfully

t c

THE FUNERAL OF MRS WELLS

It Will Take Place at Four Oclock
This Afternoon-

The funeral of the late Mrs Teresa
Clawpon Wells wife of Governor Heber
M Wells will take place at the home of
Mrs M G Claw on mother of the de ¬

ceased 72 North State street at 4 pm
today

The members of the supreme court and
other strte officers met yesterdv antI
adopted the following resolutions of con ¬

dolence
The sad bereavement of the chief ex-

ecutive
¬

of our state occasioned by the
death of his wife appealing as It does to
us his associate officers of state for nn
expression of our feelings therefore be it

Resolved That we extend to him our
heartfelt sympathy and condolence In
this the hour of his affliction and sorrow
and as an expresson of sympathy we
tender a suitable floral tribute

Resolved As a further mark of respect
that we attend the funeral services in a
body and that an engrossed copy of
these resolutions be presented to the be ¬

reaved husband
C S ZANE

Chief Justice
G W BARTCH

Associate Justice-
J A MINERAssociate Justice
J T HAMMOND

Secretary of State
MORGAN RICHARDS JR

Auditor
JAMES CHIPMAN

Treasurer-
A C BISHOP

Attorney General
JOHNi R PARK

Superintendent of Public Schools
Salt Lake City July 10 1S07

Riot at Cleveland
Cleveland 0 July 10A riot oc ¬

curred In Nbwburg this afternoon at
the Clevland = Plttsburs railway de-
pot

¬

I A dozen men from Allendale Pa
who arrived on the 12CO train to take

I the place of strikers at he Cescent Tin

plate mills were met at the train by
I

20 strikers and a free for all fight re-
sulted

¬ 1In several broken heads One
man was severely Injured

No 10
FOR

DYSPSIA
Dyspepsia Weak Stomachknown-

by loss of appetite coated tongue bad
taste and general depression

Indigestion or Bilious Condition
caused by too heavy a meal or fat
rich food the tongue Is coated bad
taste headache

Gastralgia or Cramp In the Stomach
known by violent pain at the pit of

the stomach with nausea and vomit ¬

ing

Heartburn or feeling of heat or ris ¬

ing of hot burning fluid in the throat
often caused by excessive smoking-
No 10 relieves almost Instantly

InfantsFor Teething Colic Cring
and Wakefulness use No3

All druggists or sent for 2ic SOc or Jl
MEDICAL BOOKDr Humphreys

Homeopathic Manual of all Diseases
I

maIled free
Humphreys Med Co Cor William and

John Sts New York

When We AdvertiseA-

nything yon
fa3 can always de-

pend
¬

r upon it
that what wo
tell you abut
the goods and

0 prices is abso-
lutely

¬

C so There-
is0 no guess
work about it0 0 We wish to
call your atten-
tion

¬

I to our
I boys suits We
t have a big stock
I of boys knee-

pants allwool
suits from 150

t up The 225
ciltJt and 250 ones

M have double seat
and knees also

KantwearOet have finer ones
at 30o 3400

Brand and 500
Boys long pants suits we have in

allwool from 450 up there are
some cheaper ones good strong
onesbut not allwool plenty of
better ones at 500 S650 750

1000 and 1200
000

ONE PRICE

J Po GARDNER
136138 MAIN SRTEET

DEMAND WAS

Never so great as in 1897 for

WOODS AND-

CfUMPION

MOVERS
We receive orders every mall

which we try to fill from outside
points

WE WANT-

All those having Champion or

Woods Mower-

sUNSOLD

To write us immediately quantity

end kind we hope to find you pur-

chasers

¬

TIllS IS IMPORTANT

r
COOPEMffE WAGON

MACHINE GOMP ANY

GEO T ODELL Gen Manager

I

Red Tag Twine with a Minnie or

Champion Binder will do the work

without a break and the job will be

complete with a

Case Thresher Outfit

Columbia Bicycles 75 Each

<> <><> < >+o 0-

gg RATTAN ROCKERS
The carload of these goods just

to received contains almost any

i1 conceivable style-

PBICES

0-

o
front

RANGE
8o

o 0
g t21i

Tu> TO 8-

II

9 0

llINWOODEY FURNITURE GO-

o
00-

oGoccoto <

o < + ooooooooco +

IIS 011 AND SlASU
FROM WEEK TO WEEK-

S

iil
fmakes our ccmpetitors howl because we are demoralizing the proflts

we dont care as long as our friends take ativantese of our sales 11111-1nut

For this week we niB sell a i j I

OneBurner Gasoline Stove the best make for 229 worth 400

TwoBurner Gasoline stove the beat make for J349 worth 700 JThreeBurner Gasoline Stove the best make for 469 worth 1000 j

The Insurance Safety Gasoline Stove positively no danger with three
burners and large Russia oven 13 regular price 2500

BLUE EM AaHJB OII STOVES
The talk of the towr rpcsltively no smell smoke or odora long felt

want supplied at a price that will enable the poor as well as the rich to
enjoy the hot summer months at horne Jd

A TlvoBurner Reliable Blue Flame OH Stove 669 worth S1000-

A
j C r

ThraeBumer Reliable Blue Flame Oil Stove 869 worth 1250 tjti l

Some people want to burn natural gas because Its cheap vveil E-

tisand so are our stoves
oBurner Natural Gas Stove 5199 worth 5425
ThreeBurner Natural Gas Stove 299 worth 5650

THE SALT LAKE HARDWARE CO-

Sign of the Big Gun 42 and 41 West Second South

Two Due to Heat
Orand Rapids Mfch July 10There

have been but two deaths due to the heat-
In Ithis vicinity since July I There has
been a tarsro increase In the death rate
however among children and the aged

A Blast at Peoria
Peoria Ill July 10 Ourtnsr the hot

weather of lust week there have been six Ideaths from the heat In Peoria and sev-
eral

¬

In tho surrounding country

Only Three at Lincoln
Lincoln Neb July 10Heist prostra-

tions
¬

in Nebraska during the pest week Ihave been numerous but only three
fattiKtles have been reported in this city
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